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The load fatigue properties rjL S-P Fimonic 90 have been examined over 

the nominal speed range of 7 c/hr to 8000 c/min at -6eq~eraturcs between 

20% and 900% under repeated tension and push/pull te:r-t conditions. 

It was shown that an increase in test frequency resulted in longer 

lives to failure at the higher temperatures. Push/pull loading was more 

severe than repeated- tension loading at low temperatures, but became less 

severe at the higher temperature. An increase in testing temperature 

increased the incidence of intercrystalline failure whilst increase in 

test frequency decreased it. 
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1 .o Introduction 

It is perhaps surprising that after a century of testing and aware- 
ness of fatigue problems, the basic mechanisms and behaviour are still 
imperfectly understood. Fatigue problems met in service are usually 
treated as special cases and can rarely be solved by recourse to the con- 
ventional tests that are made in most laboratories. The fatigue loading 
that occurs in gas turbine components produces a complex stress system 
with an amplitude that varies during service. The information available 
on variable loading paths is meagre compared with that on an unchanged 
history and it is difficult to predict a service life from the simple test 
data most readily available. This problem is also met in complex stress 
systems where designers often find that the data is unavailable in the 
required form e.g., in the case of turbine disc designs where biaxial data 
are required. Here again, it is difficult if not meaningless to apply 
the uniaxial data and the best that can be done is to design from experi- 
ence and give a reasonable safety factor. 

This paper is concerned with the first phase of an investiga- 
tion on variable fatigue loading paths. It is intended to cover a wide 
range of fatigue conditions prior to attempting to fit some of these 
together into a variable history. The ultimate aim of this type of 
approach is to be able to predict service lives from a minimum number of 
simplified tests such as uniaxial fatigue, short time tensile fracture and 
creep. 

-I.1 Fatigue loading of the gas turbine 

The temperature rang;e over which a typical gas turbine operates is 
from ambient to around 850°C with occasional peak conditions up to 1000°C. 
Resonant vibrations in blades set up bending fatigue stresses at frequen- 
ties of the order of 6000 c/min with variations above and below this 
figure, There are also transient thermal stresses imposed by the heating 
and cooling of a civil aircraft engine during flight at rates of 1 or 
2 c/hr depending on how the throttle is operated and on the duration of 
flight. The repetition of such transient thermal stresses can cause 
failure by thermal fatigue. &S.litary aircraft engines might be expected 
to undergo a more severe form of thermal fatigue during operations involv- 
ing variations in power output with a consequent increase in the frequency 
and number of applied cycles through rapid changes in speed and altitude. 
This form of loading can be simulated by the temperature cycling of a 
test-piece gripped between two rigid holders or alternatively, by a test- 
piece raised to the upper temperature and cycled between the relevant 
strain limits. 

2.0 Low cycle fatigue 

The simplifications of the thermal fatigue problem clearly leave a 
number of questions in abeyance, for example, the thermal shock condition 
of a turbine blade is not truly one of constant strain because the tem- 
perature gradients vary according to the particular flight operation and 
the agplied cycles might be close to constant stress or even constant 
load. Figure I illustrates these three classes of fatigue and shows the 
inter-dependencies of strain, load, stress and tile. (In order to sim- 
plify the diagram the cycles have been drawn as repeated tensile loading 
with a saw-tooth load-time application in preference to the more common 
equal and opposite push/pull with a sinusoidal loading path). In the 
case of Figure 1.1, the cycles are between constant strain limits and as 
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the test progresses, the maximum applied load is decreased and the minimum 
is made compressive in order to maintain the specimen between the strain 
limits and correct its "cyclic creep"'. In Figure 1.2, the cycles have 
constant load limits, and as the material is progressively strained the 
cross-section decreases and the true stress is increased. With constant 
stress cycles (iFigure l.S), the maximum load is progressively decreased to 
maintain the true stress constant, and it has been found that the cumula- 
tive strain obeys creep/time relations similar to those found in static 
creep tests, although the final fracture strains usually exceed those in 
comparable static tests2~394. 

In addition to thes: features of cycle control there is also the 
nroblem of complex loading , The bulk of fatigue data is based on uni- 
axial conditions whilst a number of investigations have been made with 
reverse bending (a mild form of biaxial stressing) either to avoid the 
problem of compressive buckling during high stress push/pull tests or to 
simulate a particular service condition. It can be argued that the for- 
mer gives basic data from which fundamental fatigue mechanisms can be 
investigated although it is rarely encountered in engineering structures, 
whilst the latter, though having a more practical application, suffers 
from the drawback that neither stress nor strain can be recorded meaning- 
fully. A number of combined stress tests have been devised (e.g*, ten- 
sion and torsion, tension and bending) and the data can be used for 
specialised conditions. Unfortunately the analysis of complex stress 
systems can be rather tedious and the fatigue data are even mere difficult 
to interpret and predict than for the uniaxial case. 

!jost of the early investigations were maSe a-i; high frequencies and. 
at stresses within the elastic region of the material (since the elastic 
range is itself dependent on the rate of loading). 
usually exceeded 10*. 

The cycles to failure 
The problem of low cycle fatigue* was encountered 

in recent years in fatigue tes,ts at applied frequencies of around IO c/min 
and endurances of less than 10LL cycles. Tinder these conditions the 
elastic limit T;Jas exceeded and an appreciable degree of plastic strain was 
produced. Thus the type of cycle chosen became important whereas in the 
high frequency "c!uasi-elastic" region the form of the cycle is unchanged 
because stress, strain and load amplitudes remain constant. Strain cycl- 
ing fatigu 
been shown & 

tests have been conducted on a variety of materials and it has 
that a logarithmic plot of plastic strain range against the 

number of cycles to failure gives a straight line of slope cl,Jse to -$. 
Tests at elevattid temperatures indicate an increase in slope although no 
laws for this temperature dependence have been suggested. Strain con- 
trolled cycles have received great attention in recent years on the 
grounds that they have an apparently closer correspondence with practical 
applications y&ilst load cycles have been given less attention and stress 
cycles have been almost totally neglected, Biany of the established fea- 
tures of conventional fatigue do not necessarily apply to the low cycle 
region. A particular example of this is the room temperature speed 
effect which has been previously considered to be either very small or 
negligible over ranges of 500 to 10,000 c/min 7 to IO. This is not 
necessarily true of low cycle fatigue, 

*Low cycle fatigue may be defined as fatigue failure in less than 10” cycles. 
It has been alternatively referred to as high stress fatigue, 
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2.j Elevated temperature effects I -em 

There have been numerous investigations on the effect of tempers- 
ture on the mechanical properties of materials. In general, the elastic 
limit, ultimate tensile strength, hardness, fatigue and creep strength 
decrease whilst ductility increases with increased temperature. Some- 
times there are irregularities in these relations and the commercial high 
temperature alloys used in gas turbines mostly exhibit abnormal regions 
(e.g., the ductility trough in Ic'imonic 90) usually associated with ageing 
effects. With increase in temperature the mode of deformation changes 
from one of transcrystalline slip at low teifiperature to intercrystalline 
movements and precipitation controlled mechanisms at the higher temy)era- 
tures. In the fatigue loading of engineering materials, fractures are 
predominantly transcyrstalline at the lower temperatures and the number of 
repetitions to failure are generally constant for varied cycle rates. 
Fractures are mostly intercrystalline at high tmlperatures and for varied 
frequencies it is the time to failure that is virtually constant. 

Eckel" has shown that for the repeated bending fatigue of lead at 
room temperature the time to failure is related to the applied cycle fre- 
quency by an expression of the form: 

em = b 

t time to failure 
f applied frequency 

m,b constants 

In drawing attention to this relation Allen and Forrest'* pointed 
out that if m is made equal to j then the expression covers the case of 
low temperature type fatigue of engineering materials where it 3s the num- 
ber of repetitions of a given applied stress that cause failure. If 
m = 0, the time to failure for a given applied stress becomes constant and 
the behaviour is that expected for high temperaLure fatigue, where the 
duration of stress rather than the number of repetitions causes damage. 
This appraaoh is a simplification of the behaviour of high temperature 
alloys. 

Finally there is the effect of tensile mean stress on hot fatigue 
behaviour (Figure 2.2). It is generally aocepted'3 that increasing ten- 
sile mean stress increases the tendenoy of the material to intercrystal- 
line failure. Conversely, decreasing tensile mean stress increases the 
tendency to transcrystalline failure. 

3.0 Experimental programme 

The experimental programme was aimed at nroducing a field of 
results for "imonic 90 over a wide range of fat&To variables i.e., 
temperature, applied frequency, stress ratio, and cycle control. The 
first three were treated in this programme and cycle control will be con- 
sidered at a later date. The tests were conducted at room temperature, 
600, 700, 800 and 9OO'C at frequencies of around 7 c/hr, IO c/min and 
8000 c/min, and stress ratios of -1 and 0. Thus, thirty conditions were 
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covered in all. The tests were made at different stress levels such that 
stress-time curves could be plotted for durations ranging from a few 
minutes to 100 hr to failure. 

3.7 Experimental technique -- 

The fatigue tests were made on an Amsler ViSrophore machine under 
closely similar experimental conditions to those of a previous 
investigation '4. There were two ranges of frequency available: a high 
frequency ran:;e of 4000 to 15,000 c/min and an equivalent low frequency 
range of 7 c/hr to 10 c/min. The high frequency tests were made with a 
sinusoidal load-time characteristic since the operation vzas on a resonant 
principle s;lch that the frequency remained substantially constant over the 
range of loads available. The low frequency tests were made with a 
special loading adaptation described in Appendix :I. The number of cycles 
ax)plied per minute was dependent upon the size of the specimen and the 
desired stress range. Fortunately the frequency variation through dif- 
ferent specimen cross-sections was very small compared with the testing 
range and was unlikely to be significant. 

Fatigue loading was commenced as soon as the temperature had 
settled down to a stc.ady state. The required load amplitude was usually 
attained after two or three cycles for 10 c/min tests, and during the 
first cycle for the 7 c/hr tests. Hysteresis heating during the first 
few minutes of thcs, tests, though less severe than Sor the high frequency 
(4000 to 15,000 c/,G.n) tests, was adjusted by the technique of starting 
the test slightly below temperature and continuing to correct during the 
first half hour.‘ 3os-t tests were restricted to one ~ek duration in 
order to complete the experimental programme and tests on specimens 
unbroken after this time were shut dovJrt. 

cribed ;;~v~~~;;;$?iz 
e and shape of the test-pieces has also been des- 

, but some small departures were made from the 
original geometry. !Fhe sizes of the test-sections were selected by 
reference to the rec+red stresses since the total applied loads were 
limited to the 2 ton or 70 ton ranges available cn the testing machine. 

The test-section diameters were selected to give cross-sections of 

1 1 I. 
Bci, 30' ZY anii -1& sqllare inches for convenience of the rough stress 

calculations. All the elevated temperature test-pieces had parallel 
gauge lengths of 0.25 in. In general, specimens with -$ in. threaded 
ends were used at room ttimperature, 3 in. threaded ends were used at 
hOO°C and 700°C, and 2 in. ends yrere used at 800°c and YOO'C. These 
small variations in specimen size and geometry did not appear to have 
any significant effect over the range of test conditions used. 

3-2 ?fiaterial ---- 

The tests wel'e loade on two heats of 'research quality' Nimonic $0 
supplied as $ in, diameter forged bars in the fulli: heat treated condition 
(solution treated at 10800~ for 8 hr and aged 7Oi)OC for 16 hr). The 
chemical analyses of the heats are given below: 
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: # . . “.I ’ 

: Element 

I 

C 
Si 
cu 
Fe 
Mn 
Cl- 
Ti 
At 
CO 

Ni 

-  ‘: 

L  

i 

A.779 c.229 

0.06 0.06 
0.52 0.76 : 

0.06 
0*7 0.85 
0.05 0.08 

18.3 I0 ,. .I: 
2.73 2.53 
L67 I.43 

17.5 76.8 
balance 

The results of a number of tests designed to correlate the behaviour of 
both heats for a range of testing conditions between 600 and 900°C are 
described in Appendix II. 

4,.0 Results 

Repeated tension and push/pull fatigue tests were conducted over 
the temperature range of 20°C to 9OO'C at mean i'requencies of 7 c/hr, 
IO c/min and 8000 c 
stress/log time (S / 

min. The results were plotted in the form of log 
t) graphs (Figures 4 to 13) and the best straight lines 

or curves were drarm through the points. In Figures 14 to 18, the stres- 
ses to give d0 hr and 100 hr lives were plotted semi-logarithmically 
against temperature. 

4.1 Reueated tension tests (R = 0) -. -_ 

It is clear that variations in the applied frequency did not have a 
simple progressive effect over a range of temperatures. In 
material was weakest under high frequencg fatigue (8000 c/min 7 

eneral the 
test condi- 

tions at temperatures of 700°C and below but underwent a reversal and 
became stronger above this temperature. 

It can be seen from Figure 14 that the IO hr fracture stresses in 
the 7 c/hr and IO c/min tests were similar at all temperatures except 
700%. Figure 8 showed that the slowest frequency (7 c/hr) tests gave 
lives greater than the 8000 c/min bu t less than the IO c/min tests at 
700°C i.e., the order of strength was IO c/min, 7 c/hr, 8000 c/min - for 
tests with material from both A.771 and C.229 heats. At 900°C the order 
of merit was 8000 c/min, IO c/min ana 7 c/hr (a reversal of the room 
temperature order) and the IO c/min S/t curve had a pronounced irregu- 
larity at-6 hr to failure (Figure 8). In Figure 14, the 8000 c/min 
IO hr cross-plot exhibited maximu,~ strength at 7OO'C. Tests on both 
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heats showed that the fatigue strength was apparently greater at 700°C than 
600°C. 

The slopes (K) of the S/t curves were of course negative since 
decreasing stress allowed a longer life to failure, The value of K rose 
with increasing temperature and decreasing applied stress. There was not 
necessarily any significance in the quantitative values of K however, since 
the stresses in question were nominal and no correction was made to true 
stress 0 There was no tendency for the curves to flatten out to a fatigue 
limit over the range of stresses applied. 

The effect of applied frequency can be expressed in terms of the 
power m taken from the Eckel expression (Appendix III) on the assumption 
that t is directly proportional to fm for Nimonic 90. (The efficacy of the 
expression appeared to be dependent upon the testing conditions, and the 
value of m was a qualitative rather than exact description of the behaviour 
of this material.) A stress level was selected at each temperature such 
that the times to failure for the three test frequencies could be derived 
from the S/t curves and log t was plotted against log f. As the log t/ 
log f relations were almost linear the approximate mean slopes (m) were 
evaluated and plotted against temperature (Figure 19). At room tempera- 
ture m was 0~83 and it was clear tha,t the number of cycles to failure was 
nearly independent of frequency. The small frequency effect indicated 
that the higher frequencies gave slightly longer lives (as measured by 
cycles to failure) D The value of m decreased with increasing temperature, 
becoming 0 at between 700 and 800’C (time to failure independent of the 
applied frequency) and increasingly negative at 800 and gO@‘C ide. 9 higher 
frequencies gave longer lives to failure as measured by either cycles or 
time 0 

402 Push/pull tests (R c -1) - ---..-- 

The high frequency push/pull fatigue tests compared with the low 
frequency push/pull type, gave shorter lives at 26’C to 800’C and longer 
lives at gOO°C vlith an anomalou s cross-over similar to that observed in the 
repeated tension tests at 700°C where the order of strength was 10 c/min, 
7 c/hr and 8000 c/minute., 

The frequency effect for the push/pull test data was expressed in 
terms of the pceer m9 and as for the repeated tension tests, m decreased 
with increasing temperature (from 1 .j3 at 20°C to 0.1 at yOO°C) 9 but did 
not become negative at the higher temperatures. 

4.3 Push/pull versus repeated tension test& 

The room temperature tests illustrated that push/pull fatigue was 
more severe than repeated tension when considered in terms of the maximum 
applied stress. There was an inversion of this effect at the higher tern- 
gera,tures 0 The 7 c/hr push/pull test s indicated an increased strength as 
compared with repeated tension tests above 1OOoC, and the 10 c/min push/ 
pull tests beGcame stronger at 900°C e The 8000 c/min frequency test speci- 
mens remained weaker in push/pull loading over the whole temperature range. 

In Figure 19 it can be seen that for push/pull fatigue, the fre- 
quency factor m was higher than in the case of repeated tension, particu- 
larly at the higher temperatures 0 At room temperature m was close to 1 
for both cases (failure determined by the number of repetitions) whilst at 
800°C mRzW1 was 0.65 (strongly cycle depend.ent) and rnReO was -0.065 
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(almost completely time dependent). The inference was that fatigue 
behaviour under push/pull test conditions remained more cycle dependent at 
higher temperatures than that under conditions of repeated tension. 

The slopes of the S/t curves for some push/pull tests tended to 
become eero at lower stresses and were similar to those of the fatigue cur- 
ves for materials with an endurance limit. The repeated tension tests 
showed no such tendency and were close to either straight lines or creep 
type curves with increasing K at decreasing stress levels. 

The 100 hr static creep stresses 20 were also plotted in Figures 17 
and 18 in order to compare static and fatigue loading strengths. (The 
values of the static creep stresses plotted in Figures 17 and 18 were pes- 
simistic, but appeared to form a useful basis for comparison of the respec- 
tive type of loading.) It was clear that the material was more resistant 
to interrupted loading than static loading at the higher temperatures, and 
that for a given frequency there was a changeover temperature below which 
it was stronger in creep (and above which it was stronger in fatigue). 
For the 8000 c/min tests this transition temperature was -670’~ for repeated 
tension and y750°C for push/pull tests. 

5.0 Metallographic examination 

Two forms of metallographic examination were made on the fractured 
specimen; macroscopic examination of the fracture surfaces a.nd micro- 
scopic examination at magnifications up to 500X of sections taken perpen- 
dicular to the fracture. The fracture types were classified from the 
macroscopic observations and verified as either intercrystalline or trans- 
crystalline from the microscopic sections of which typical examples are 
given in Figures 20.2 and 20.3. There were a number of variations on these 
two types and several in the transition region had fatigue-type initiations 
followed by creep-type fracture o Table I shows the type of fracture found 
for each group of tests and it can be seen that the incidence of creep-type 
fractures was greatest in the low frequency and high stress ratio tests, 

Microscopic examination showed that the fractures with a macro- 
scopic creep appearance were intercrystalline and that many of the fatigue 
and sheer-type failures exhibited a small number of intercrystalline cracks 
although failure was predominantly by a transcrystalline mode. The 
general trend was for failure at the lower temperatures to be ductile with 
either a cup-and-cone form or 45' shear planes, An increase in testing 
frequency at the lower temperatures reduced the fracture ductility and 
increased the incidence of 90’ and multiplanxr fractures, An increase in 
temperature reduced the fracture ductility and introduced some creep-type 
areas on the 45' planes. The very high temperature failures were entirely 
on 90’ planes and had a brittle appearance inasmuch as there was little or 
no necking and the fracture ductilities were of the order of 1 to 5 per 
cent elongation as compared with 20 per cent at room temperature. Fatigue 
cracks were confined to the high frequency tests and appeared to initiate 
some of the 800’C and yOO°C failures where the final separation was by a 
creep-type mode e 

Striations associated with fatigue mechanisms 18d9 were observed at 
500X magnification (see Figure 
8000 c/min tests at 20°, 

20.1) on the fracture facets of the 

push/pull tests, 
600’ and 700°C 9 in both repeated tension and 

The 7 c/hr and IO c/min tests exhibited isolated regions 
of striations but they were otherwise absent at these temperatures as well 
as at 800’ and yOO*C. 
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Intergranular cracks that were present in areas adjacent to the 
fracture In high temperature test specimens were mostly wedge-type (see 
Figure 20.3). There was no clear-cut evidence of voids or rounded 
cavities often found adjacent to creep fractures. The low temperature 
deformation mechanisms remained operative for most of the testing range 
since slip markings were still in evidence at 900°C and twinning was 
still apparent at 700%. There was negligible evidence of intergranular 
oxidation and it appeared unlikely that it played an important part in the 
tests lasting less than 100 hr to failure. The high frequency tests 
suggested an acceleration in the precipitation of the Y' phase 

(Nip I!, [AC,Ti the major precipitation-hardening phase in the Nimonic 90 

alloy system), but the lower frequency tests showed little or no such 
effect. 

The C.229 material was more uniform in grain size and distribution 
of precipitates than was the A.771 which showed severe banding and a very 
irregular grain size. The A.771 material was stronger in fatigue than 
the C.229 over the ranges of comparison but possibly exhibited a little 
more scatter in properties. These features may be associated with the 
variations in microstructure, but there was insufficient evidence to draw 
any firm conclusion. 

6.0 Discuss&on of results 

high temperature constant load amplitude fatigue may be considered 
in terms of two coiapeting mechanisms; a fatigue mechanism where life is 
governed by the number of repetitions of load, and a creep mechanism 
governed by the total time endured. The former mechanism predominates at 
room temperature where the cycles to failure at varied frequencies are 
virtually constant, while the latter predominates at elevated temperatures 
where the time to failure becomes constant. There is a transition region 
of temperature expressed schematically in Figure 2 where the creep and 
fatigue curves for an idealised material with no i:regularities were plot- 
ted against temperature, and cross over at a given value. This transi- 
tion can be ideally defined. as the temperature at which neither the number 
of cycles nor the duration of loading predominate and the life to failure 
is determined by both cycles and duration. The transition might be 
expressed as the temperature at which the frequency factor m is equal to 
0.5. The changeover in fracture type could be taken as an alternative 
definition of transition since the high temperature fractures are mostly 
intercrystalline and the low temperature fractures are tsanscrystalline. 
This fracture changeover is spread over a range of temperature whose mean 
value does not necessarily coincide with the point where m = 0.5. In 
many ways it is similar to the brittle/ductile transition in body-centred 
cubic structures since it is affected by changes in testing conditions 
such as the rate of loading and nature of the stresses and can be defined 
in a number of ways. 

The cross-plot curves in Figures -l4 to 18 are the resultant curves 
formed from the creep and fatigue contributions and it is clear from the 
relative spacing of the curves that the differing frequencies and stress 
ratios affect the relative contribution of the two mechanisms, The 
failures from the 8000 c/min push/pull tests were all transcrystalline up 
to 900°C whereas the low speed failures became intercrystalline at 700 to 
8OOOC. An increase in stress ratio from R = -1 to 3 = 0 also increased 
the transition temperature as evinced by Figure 19 --here values of m are 
lower for repeated tension than for push/pull tests at the same 
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temperature and failure ceased to be cycle-dependent at a lower tempera- 
ture. An increase in testing frequency therefore increases the incidence 
of cycle-dependent transcrystalline fatigue failures with respect to 
temperature, and raises the transition. An increase in stress ratio 
(increasing tensile mean stress) decreases the fatigue incidence and 
lowers the transition temperature. 

It is interesting to note that the room temperature repeated ten- 
sion fatigue curves show a small speed effect at very high stresses close 
to the static fracture stress which suggests that even at this temperature 
the time-dependent mechanism has some effect on the results. The fact 
that the complementary push/pull tests show no such effect (m 2 j.13 at 
room temperature) may be due either to the lower stress ratio increasing 
the effect of the fatigue component or may be associated with some 
instability at very high compressive stresses. 

It is also of interest to compare the two previous investigations 
made on similar heats of Yimonic 90 (Iieferences 14, 15 and 16). Both 
reported small frequency effects over limited ranges though neither 
appeared significant. Stephenson's tests'4 in the range 20 to 900°C all 
resulted in transcrystalline fractures by virtue of a high testing fre- 
quency and low stress ratio whereas Landau, using a high stress ratio and 
low frequencies, produced time-dependent creep failures. Thus the latter 
tests were made under conditions such that fractures -;vere to the high 
temperature side of the transition temperature. 

It is clear from the room temperature 5/t cl:rvcs that the frequency 
effect becomes increasingly important at high stresses where the slope K 
is ver,y small. The static ultimate tensile strength (U.T.S.) can be 
related to the fatigue curves at the correct testing speed for room 
temperature tests'-/ and it is evident from the above tests that this is 
also true at elevated temperatures. There is a very marked reduction in 
slope at the high stress end of the S/t curve and it is perhaps not sur- 
prising that some material s either fracture during the first cycle or else 
last for some time. In Figure 4 the U.T.S. is related to the fatigue 
stresses by a resion with a very low slope and it appears that failure can 
only be achieved in this region under favourable testing conditions. 
This region was absent in the 8000 c/min tests and was less well defined 
for the IO c/min tests than for those at 7 c/hour, Other metals and 
their alloys might have slopes so 10~ as to make it impossible to obtain 
fractures between the U.T.S. and the steeper region even at very low test- 
ing speeds. Tho 10 c/ruin curves at 600 to 900°C WTC ~11 extrapolated 
through the U.T.S. values determined at that loading rate but showed no 
sudden change in curvature, 

The presence of striations on the fracture surfaces of specimens 
tested at 20°, 600° and 700°C in both repeated tension and push/pull at 
8000 c/min together with isolated regions observed al 7 c/hr and IO c/min 
as well as the 8OOo and 9OO'C tests is interesting. It appears that the 
presence of striations indicates failure by a fatigue mechanism, although 
their absence does not necessarily eliminate this. The failure mechanism 
of the slow speed tests in the absence of large regions of striations 
would appear to be b.y other than conventional fati ue and is almost 
certainly associated with delayed static fracture 2f . 
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7.0 Conclusions --.-- 

(i) The changes in fatigue properties of ?&monic 90 with increasing 
temperature are not a smooth continuous process but vary according 
to testin:; conditions and contain some ap-+arel?t anomalies. 

(ii) Low temperature transcrystalline failures may be considered as 
being basically cycle-dependent and high temperature intercrystsl- 
line failures are time-dependent. T>ie transition between trans- 
crystalline and intercrystalline fracture does not necessarily 
coincide with that between cycle and time-dependent failure. 

(iii) Hot fatigue behaviour Is affected by both applied frequency and 
stress ratio. An increase in frequency gives shorter lives at 
low temperatures but longer lives at high temperatures. 
Similarly, the lower stress ratio (push/pull) tests give shorter 
lives than those under repeated tension at room temperature but 
longer lives at higher tenperatures. 

(iv) The static U.T.S.‘s determined at the correct testing speeds and 
temperatures lie on the load fatigue curves and it appears that 
they are related to the S/t curves over the range of conditions 
tested. 

(4 The metaliogrsphic examination of fractured specimens showed a 
continuous changeover in fracture type from transcrystalline shear 
at the lower temperatures to intercrystalline creep at the high 
temperatures. An increase in applied frequency at a given 
temperature increased the tendency to transcrystalline fracture. 

The assistance of !jr. W. Gwenlan who set up the fatigue test-pieces 
and prepared the specimens for metallographic examination, and 
Mr. J. E. Northwood who supervised the preparation of metallographic 
sections is gratefully acknowledged. 
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NOTATION 

?T.T,S, 

R 

S 

N 

t 

T 

K 

m 

f 

b 

ultimate tensile strength expressed in ton/in2 

ratio of minimum to maximum stress in a fatigue cycle 
(see Figure 2.2) 

maximum applied stress/cycle 

number of cycles to failure 

life to failure in hours 

testing temperature 

slope of Log S/Log N and Log S/Log t curves 

frequency factor 

applied frequency 

constant for a given stress 
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Temp. 
OC 

I . 

6cQ 

790 

Em 

90 

TABLE I 

$wSxire modes at varied testing corditio~ 

Frequency 

7 clhr 

19 clmin 

8000 clmin 

7 clhr 

13 clmfn 

8000 c/min 

. . 

7 c/hr 

10 c/min 

7 clhr 

13 clmin 

. 60X1 c/min 

Type of fracturs* 

Repeat Tensile R = 0 

Creep (I) 

Sheer (T) 

Fat lguc 0) 

Creep (I) 

Creep at 45” (i/T) 
some shear 

5O;a Fatigue (Mostly 
some creep T) 

. . 

Creep (1) 
90” low 
ductility 

. 1 

Creep 
900 low 
dUCtiiit.J 

(I) 

Fatigue/creep (I/T) 

. . 

Crcsp 
9003 low 
ductility 

(1) 

Creep 
900 low 
ductility 

(I) 

. ., . . . . 

Creep 
900 low 
ductility 

(I) 

Push/?ull R = -1 

45O Shear 

Mostly shear 
some creep 

Fatigue 
, . 

Creep at 45’ 

Creep ard 
45’ shear 

PO0 low 
ductility 

Creep 

Creep 
PO0 low 
ductility 

po” 13: 
riuctility 

Creep 
y,” low 
ductility 

Creep 
900 low 
ductility 

Fatigue 

(T) 

(7% T) 

(T) 

(1) 

(‘lo;5 I ) 

(T) 

(I) 

(1) 

0’) 

(I) 

(I) 

(T) 

. . . . . . 
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TJBLE I (contld) 

Table I The fracture modes at varied testing conditions 

, 
I = lntercryscalline failure 

i 
determined by microscopic examination 

T = transcrystalline failure 

900,4!50 = the angle between the fracture plane and the direction of loading 

* = The fracture types were classified as follows: 

Shear The shear fracture faces were parallel to the maximum sheer stress planes 
(45’ to the direction of loading for the unlaxial case), ard may be either on 
one plane or on a multiplicity of planes. The appearance under the microscope 
was dull ati there were no bright facets. There was usually some zvldence of 
distortion caused by the faces having slid over one another Uurlng fracture. 

Fatigue 

Creep 

The faCigU@ fractures took place with little or no deformation ard showed 
evidence of growth rings where the fracture had propagated in steps. 

Creep fractures had a characteristic granular appearance urder the microscope 
ard exhibited little or no necking. 



Nominal 
frequency 

.: 

7 c/hr 

10 chin 

8000 clmin 

. . 
7 c/hr 

10 clmin : 

El000 clinln 

* UnbroKen 
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TABLE II -- 

Constant load fatigue tests on Niinonic 90+ 

. ‘. . 

Repeat tension tests at room temperature 

’ 

mx i fiturn 
ilp,?ll ed 
stress 

(ton/in2) 

Cycles to 
failure 

. . ‘ 

79.5 
77.5 
78.8 
78.0 
76.8 

46' 
202 

409 
1272 

30.5 .$ 

77.9 6547 
69.7 16332 
73.7 12968 
78.7 668 
67.2 25171 
65.3 3737131 

78.2 
74.0 
69.6 
51.2 
42.2 
45.0 

6 x lo’ 0.0083 
14 103 I x 0.0194 
98 x 10~ : 0.15 

529 x 103 . 1.2 

21831 X 10" 69.5 
4516 x IO" 9.9 

. . 

,, . , 

Life 
(hr) 

a.417 
7.1 

25.95 
53.55 

169.0" 

0.9955 
7.8 

16.45 
13.9 
0.95 

24.6 
35.2 

Jush/?ulL Tests it room temgera.ture 
. . ., ,. . . . . . , . . . 

66.3 12% 31.2 
65.8 180 46.0 

A.771 
1, 

677.2 82 0.25 A.771 
64.0 339 '3.7 I 
59.0 911 1.7 II 
54.3 4665 7.7 n 

a.9 780 x 10” 1.7 
26.8 go8 x to2 2.0 
22.9 105% ‘< lo3 2.5 
20.0 51336 x 10" 113.;;* 

21.5 15454 x 10 3 36.4 
* . . . 

Heat 
Ref. 

A.771 
II 

n 
" 

" 

A.771 
11 
n 
II 
II 
II 

A.771 
” . 
n 
II 
n 

f For other 8~10 dmin push/pull tests at 603’C, 700°C, 800°C and WJ°C 
on the A.771 heat see Reference 14. 



Nominal 
Pre puency 

7 cm 

13 clmln 

BlOO chin 

7 clhr 

10 clmln 

8000 clmin 
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T&3X II (cont’d) c__- 

I1 I . ‘. I* ’ .I 

hepeat tensic?n tests at 6oo°C 

Maximum 
applied 
S%%SS 

(ton/in”) 

Cycles to 
fal lure 

Life 
m-1 

67.3 f - 7.125 
60.0 1283 26o.a* 
63.0 278 68.3:" 
64.5 59 10.5 
60.2 34 7.05 

68.4 9 O.aI2 
64.9 213 0.4 
61.4 6709 11.6 
58.5 63248 143.6 ' 
Go.5 92788 164.5 ': 
60.1 769 * 1.4 

59,s 16 x lo' : 
55.0 96 x IO3 
36.7 390 x IO' 
49.5 86x10~ : 
35.3 709 x to3 
32.3 3787x103 , 
33.5 49997 x lo3 
400.‘) 981 x lo3 

mO6 
0 50 
0:85 
0.35 
3.6 

LOG.1 * 

112.4 
2.2 

Push/Pull tests at &30°C 

38.5 510 143.3":: L771 
54.0 231 89.0* I1 

61.5 43 15.4 II 

64.5 7 3.0 II 

ELI.2 6 2.5 c.229 

57.0 202 
50.0 1193 
b5.O 16ra 
40.0 S454 
36.4 6514 
39.7 3508 

26.0 368 x 10~ 

Heat 
ReT. 

A.Tlt 
n 
n 
n 

c.229 

A.771 
n 
n 
n 
n 

Cf.229 

A.771 
n 
n 

II 

n 
n 

c.229 
n 

0.75 8 A.771 
3.9 n 

5.0 I! 

22.7 It 

15.8 : c.229 
8.8 A 

0.9 c.229 

* Unbro!cen 
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TA3LE II (cont’d) 

frequency 

7c/hr : 

10 c/min 

8000 chin j 

7 c/m 

10 cfmln : 

8000 &in 26.9 1525 x 10' 

. . ., 

Repeat tension tests at 700°C 

Pk3ximum 
applied 
stress 

(ton/irF) 

Cycles to Life Heat : 

failure (hr) Ref. : 

. I 

63.7 
56.0 
47.5 
55.5 
52.3 
49.5 
43.9 
50.3 
44e1 

. 

75 
13 
65 
32 

254 
103 
595 
26 
48 

’ 

0.14 
2.1 

1~1.8 
5.8 

34.8 
13.4 
86.3 
3.75 
b.15 

A.771 i 
II 

n 

,I 

I, 

II 
" 1 

C.229 
II 

42.5 72371 aoh* A.771 
44.5 34791 106.6 II 

48.4 31108 43.3 II 

64.7 J. n 

56.7 5044e 
0.003 
8.2 II 

59.2 6% 1.2 n 

40.7 6336 12.7 c.229 
38.7 61204 110.4 II 

51.0 4181 62 n 

56.6 

;:: 
43.0 
36.7 
39.1 
40.4 

16oYj 0.033 A.771 
1240 x 103 I.4 II 

1431 x 10” 2.95 II 

1206 x 10" 2.5 ” 

32166 X 10” 6S.3 II 

27430 X IO" 58.4 I 

2373 x to3 5.5 c.229 

P~ishlPull tests at 7OO’C 

.  . I  a . I . ,  . , .  .  

45.8 47 13.2 A.771 
47.5 88 . 33.5 II 

50.0 40 14.4 II 

55.5 15 6.9 ” 

53.2 14 0.55 c.229 
59.4 7 2.95 II 

44.7 25 9.85 11 

50.0 502 
45.0 582 
42.0 823 
38.0 1619 
30.4 20999 
34.0 3898 
32.3 2403 
40.6 460 

. . 

1.6 
1.7 

2:: 
50.6 

6.4 

2 . 

3.7 

A.771 . 
II 
n 
II 
II 
II 

C.229 
11 

c.229 
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. , . , *,* 

Repeat tension tests at i3CQ°C 

Maximum 
Nominal 
frequency 

appll ed 
stress 

(ton/ln2) 

7 c/ilr 46.6 
I 21.4 

32.5 
25.5 

10 ctmin 28.8 16725 
31.1 6534 
20.6 c 

25.1 44795 
32.5 I a95 
22.8 56835 
21.0 37937 
55.0 a 

8300 c/min 32.5 
28.8 
24.9 

W69 x lo3 15.0 
20463 x lo3 

10” 
46.4 

27914 x 62.0 

Cycles to 
failure 

Life 
(hr) 

47f 
53 

392 

Push/Pull tests at 800~~ 

7 clhr 3.1 76 
32.5 15 
32.5 i 53 
27.7 . 96 

10 c/min : 29.8 1084 
21.0 60752 
28.5 1626 
25.0 2376 
24.0 10685 
26.1 3597 
22.0 56728 
23.0 2714) 

a000 chin 22.6 rp x 10" 0.55 
22.6 0.8 
19.6 a 26428 x lo' 60.8 

3.122 c.229 
56.8 II 

8.7 I1 

57.7 n 

21.9 2.229 
9.2 II 

156.8” n 

51.1 11 

2.8 n 

57.3 n 

119.1 11 

0.0014 n 

27.0 c.229 
6.8 A 

a.7 II 

so.8 n 

3.4 c.229 
141.0': II 

4.8 II 

6.4 n 

27.2 n 

9.6 II 
139.65 n 

59.3 n 

Heat 
Ref. 

c.229 
n 
II 

c.229 
II 
It 

2% Unbroken 
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T&U II (contld) 

Repeat tension tests at 930°C 

N ori 1 na 1 
frequency 

Max imutn 
applied 
stress 

( ton/in2) 

Cycles to 
faiJ.wce 

Life 
(llr) 

7 cfhr 13.4 
14.5 
22.6 
23.1 

10 c/i,lin 14.4 
15.3 
13.3 
12.0 
IO.5 
11.2 
21.1 
22.6 
43.2 
42.6 

&Xx3 clmin 11.9 7868 x IO? 150.1, L.229 

15.3 26'63 59.3 It 

17.8 1 '.l35J 23.9 11 

20.2 4645 15.9 I! 

7 clhr 17.8 
21.6 
15.6 
13.5 

10 clmin 15.3 17251 26.8 c.229 
17.3 13226 22.55 II 

21.1 5210 13.8 n 

13.1 COO17 1 b.4” II 

320 
62 
19 

6611 
7694 

l&18 
32597 

174185 
68460 

410 
332 

a 
-: 

Push/Pull tests at gOO°C 

59 
b 

103 
201 

8000 cimln 16.0 4524 x 10‘” 15.4 c.229 
13.05 23593 x 10” 48.1 n 

31.8 
9.2 
2.0 
0.11 

9.7 
4.4 

16.2 

32.0 
163.1 sx 

69.0 
4.3 
0.9 
O.LiOl7 
0,002 

11.7 
1.6 

18.2 
32.9 

Ii eat 
Ref. 

c.229 
n 
II 
I1 

c.229 
n 
,I 

c.229 
II 

n 

n 
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Temperature ’ 
Oc 

Frequency factors at varied temperatures 

. . . . . . . . . . . .I .~ . .,. . ,, . ^. ,. . . . . ..*. . . . 

Push/:ull R = -1 fiepeat tension R = 0 

, . . . . 

Frequency Applied stress Frequetxy Applied stress i 
factor m tt.s.i.1 factor m (LS.i.1 f 

,, * ,: ..’ ‘.’ _ ). . . ,I . . _ . I . 1. . . . . 
i 

1.13 65 ?.b3 77.5 i 

The S/t slopes were too low at 6JO°C to allow meaningful 
values of the stress intercepts to be recorded. 

t 
0.65 30 0.42 50 

0.65 25 -0.065 33 
. 

0.1 17.5 -0.17 20 
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APPEDDIX I 

The low speed adaptation to the Amsler Vibrophore .-- 

During the high frequency operation of an Amsler Vibrophore 
(Figure 3) the central cross-head C is locked against the vertical pillar 
P, and fatigue loading is applied to the test-piece T by a vibrator V at 
resonant speeds determined by the elasticity of the system. Under normal 
operating conditions these frequencies are of the order of 4000 to 
15,000 c/min. 

The slow speed adaptation applies load at frequencies ranging from 
7 c/hr to IO c/min and is basically an electric motor M driving a vertical 
worm W through a two-speed gearbox G and final reduction gear Ii. The 
central cross-head C is unlocked and freed to allow the movement of W to 
deform a large spring S and apply a load to the specimen that is propor- 
tional to this deflection. A differential transformer D is energised by 
the movement of S and feeds the response into a relay circuit which is 
controlled to reverse the motor R hack and forth. The fatigue cycle can 
be applied between dny two predetermined load limits within the range of 
the machine, The load-tiae relation is saw-toothed by virtue of the 
linear spring movement. During high stress tests the deformation or 
creep of the test-piece causes the motor to do more work deforming the 
spring but does not change the reversing loads as the spring deformation 
is independent of the specimen size. The cycles then are of the constant 
load type (Figure 1.2) and the frequency is dependent upon the applied 
stress range and the size of the specimen. 

An additional compression cross-head guide 0 was added later to 
restrain the loading column in the horizontal plane and ensure that the 
compressive loading is axial and that the specimen cannot buckle at high 
stresses under first order loads (Figures 3*2 and 3.3) that are operative 
in cases where the loading is truly axial. The second order buckling 
takes place under very high axial loads. 
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APP!mDIx II 

Correlation of the A .771 and C.229 heats of Wmonic 90 ---..- - L-- 

In a previous investigation reported in A959 (Iieference 14) a 
Rimonic 90 heat with the code A.771 had been used exclusively, and at the 
beginning of the current investigation there remained 70 untested s eci- 
mens, together with 57 specimens machined from a second heat (C.229 P with 
enough of that material to manufacture a further 42. 

In order to use the 127 specimens as well as the data of the 168 
reported tests, a number of experiments Nere duplicated for the two heats 
over a variety of conditions. The correlations were made by duplicating 
I, 2 or 3 of the A.771 tests at each condition with C.229 material at 
stresses aimed to give around 70 hr to failure, T!ius tests were made 
with C.229 material for all 24 conditions with camp:-ehensive coverage by 
A.771 for all conditions at 600 and 7(>O°C and for the high frequency push/ 
pull tests at 800 and YOO°C. 

The duplicate tests had the merit of correlating the two heats and 
enabling a larger number of conditions to be covered than could be done 
with either one alone, and gave additional experimental support to the 
abnormal trends in behaviour (referred to in Sections 3.1 and 3.2). It 
appeared that the C.229 heat was inherently weaker than the A.771 over the 
ranges of speed, temperature and stress ratio tested. If parallel curves 
were drawn through the duplicate tests it seemed that the separation was 
similar to that expected by a change in testing temperature rather than 
stress or tine. A simple analysis of the displacements of respective 
curves suggested that the C.229 could be considered to be between 50 and 
700°C weaker than the A ,771. This temperature difference compares with 
variations in the order of only 10°C for the cast to cast differences 
measured by creep tests. 

The high speed (8000 c/min) repeat tension tests at 40 t.s.5.. for 
600 and 700°C on the A.771 heat suggested that for a range of lives up to 
100 hr the material was stronger at 700°C than at 600°C though the test 
points were rather scattered. Duplicate tests on the C.229 heat at 
40 t.s.i. supported this observation with lives of 2.2 and 5.5 hr at the 
respective temperatures. Duplicate C.229 tests also verified the repeat 
tensile 'reverse speed effect' at 700°C, referred to in Section 4.1, and 
it was shown that both melts were strongest (longer lives for a given 
applied stress) at the faster applied frequency. 
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APPENDIX III 

The frequency factor 

Eckel" showed that the room temperature repeated bending fatigue 
of lead at varying applied frequencies could be described by the equation: 

Log t = Log b - m Log f 

In this paper the expression has been rewritten in the form: 

tf" = b 

where b is a constant for a given value of the maximum cyclic stress- 
The similarity in behaviour between lead at room temperature and 
Nimonic 90 at elevated temperature has suggested a similar treatment of 
the Nimonic 30 data, Plots of Log t against Log f did indeed give points 
reasonably close to straight lines for the three applied frequencies. It 
was necessary to take a different value of applied stress at each tempera- 
ture since the strength decreased with temperature and it was impossible 
to take one stress value for the whole series. The stresses (Ta,ble III) 
were the values that gave maximum time intercepts of 100 hr on the S/t 
curves at each temperature. Clearly, stress and temperature also affect 
the behaviour and a more general and meaningful form of the equation is: 

& ,T) = b 

The value of the slope (m) may be termed the frequency factor or 
exponent since it appears to be a measure of the effect of frequency on 
the life to fracture and can be used to describe time or cycle-dopcndent 
behaviour. For m to be independent of applied stress, it is necessary 
for the respective Log S/Log t curves at a given temperature to be paral- 
lel. This was not true of the tests however, and there was a tendency 
for some of the curves to converge with increased stress &such that the 
values of m decreased e.gO, the data of Figure 4. The equation is only 
an approximate description of the behaviour, and the numerical values of m 
indicate trends rather than exact behaviour, 

D 31148/~/V?t.60 K.4. 2/65 R/CL 
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REPEATTENSILE AT 900° C 
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